
 

 

NLS Executive Committee Meeting 
September 21, 2021 

1:00 p.m. 
 

ZOOM MEETING 
Join Zoom Meeting 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88158914960?pwd=RmtmSGRiT3pVK1paYXFGVDdTUU1Odz09 
 

Meeting ID: 881 5891 4960 
Passcode: 279438 

Phone +1 669 900 6833 
 

1. Welcome and Roll Call     Olawski, Chair 
 
2. Public Invited to Comment    Olawski 
 
3. Approval of Consent Calendar (Action Item) 

 

A. Adoption of Agenda      Olawski 

B. Approve Minutes of July 28, 2021   Brinkley Attachment 1, pg. 3 

4. Old Business 
 

A. Library to Go Ad Hoc Subcommittee    Fink  Attachment 2, pg. 12 

Update (Action Item) 

B. Approve CLSA Consultant Proposed Scope of Work  Frost 
(Action Item) (to be distributed separately) 
 

5. New Business 
 

A. Finance 
1. Review and Approval of CLSA 2020-21  Frost  Attachment 3, pg. 14 

Annual Report (Action Item) 

2. Review and Approval of CLSA 2020-21   Frost   Attachment 4, pg. 18 
System Expenditure Report (Action Item) 

3. Review and Approval CLSA 2021-22 Amended Frost  Attachment 5, pg. 25 
Plan of Service (Action Item) 

4. Review and Approval of CLSA 2021-22   Frost   Attachment 6, pg. 37 
System Detailed Budget (Action Item) 
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6.  System Chair Report 
 
7. General Announcements 
 
8. Next Executive Committee Meeting Date and Items – October 13, 2021.  1:00 p.m. via 

Zoom 
 

9. Adjournment 
 
 
 

Due To the State Of California’s Declaration Of Emergency – This Meeting Is Being Held 
Pursuant To Authorization From Governor Newsom’s Executive Order N 29-20 

 

The legislative body of a local agency may use teleconferencing in connection with any 
meeting or proceeding authorized by law. Cal. Gov't Code §54953(b)(1). A 
"teleconference" is "a meeting of a legislative body, the members of which are in 
different locations, connected by electronic means, through either audio or video, or 
both." Cal. Gov't Code § 54953(b)(4). A local agency may provide the public with 
additional teleconference locations. Cal. Gov't Code § 54953(b)(4).  
The teleconferenced meeting must meet the following requirements:  
 

(1) it must comply with all of the Act's requirements applicable to other meetings;  
(2) all votes must be taken by roll call;  
(3) the agenda must provide the public with an opportunity to address the 

legislative body at each teleconference location. Cal. Gov't Code § 54953(b). 
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DRAFT MINUTES 

NLS Executive Committee Meeting 

 

July 28, 2021 

 

1. Welcome and Roll Call – Chair, Suzanne Olawski, Solano County, called the meeting to order at 

10:00 a.m.   Also present were NLS Executive Committee members Chris Cooper, Humboldt 

County; Deb Fader, Mendocino County; Christopher Platt, Mono County; Anthony Halstead, 

Napa County; Nick Wilczek, Nevada County; Todd Deck, Tehama County; and Mark Fink, Yolo 

County.  Also attending were members of the public Michael Perry, Siskiyou County; Mary 

George, Placer County; and NLS fiscal and administrative support Carol Frost, Pacific Library 

Partnership; Andrew Yon, Pacific Library Partnership and Jacquie Brinkley, NLS/Pacific Library 

Partnership.  

 

2. Public Invited to Comment - No Public comment provided. 

3. Approval of Consent Calendar – Motion to approve the Consent Calendar. 

Fink moved; Platt seconded.  Vote taken by roll call, all votes in favor, motion passed 

unanimously. 

4. Old Business 

A. Update from Subcommittee for Library-to-Go Chair Rotation 
Fink reviewed memo from Agenda packet and highlighted questions from the Library-to-Go 
Committee and Ad Hoc Committee responses.   The Committee is to meet again on July 30th to 
review tasks.  Fink stated that the goal of the Ad Hoc Committee is to provide transparency 
between the NLS Executive Committee and the Library-to-Go Committee and to improve 
communication between the two.   Discussion regarding OverDrive and the use of individual 
library Advantage accounts and if those are eligible to be funded with CLSA funds.  Discussion 
continued about the current formula for CLSA funding among NLS members and suggestion 
was made to hire a consultant to review the formula and draft other models for consideration 
by the Administrative Council.    
Halstead noted that OverDrive Advantage accounts do allow a shared feature for Advantage 
titles.  The account-holding library would need to enable that option in their Account 
Management system. 
Olawski asked for thoughts on the hiring of a consultant to review the CLSA formula.    
Deck stated that he felt an outside person hired to review the NLS CLSA formula and eBooks 
budgeting would be helpful. 
Olawski reported that the current formula was derived in FY 2012-13 and current NLS 
administration is not aware of how this formula was established.  
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Platt stated that he agreed that a consultant is a good idea.  He recommended that a 
Collection Development Policy be established before a consultant begins their work. 
Deck noted that Equity, Diversity & Inclusion also be considered in the consultant’s work. 
Fader stated that the formula should be reviewed but asked if that process could be done 
internal for cost savings. 
Olawski recommended that an outside consultant would be helpful to bring an unbiased view 
with no vested interest in the outcome.  She also stated that consideration of workload 
capacity of directors makes the hiring of a consultant a good idea.  Olawski expressed her 
support for hiring an outside consultant with expertise to research and recommend proposals 
and that a Scope of Work would need to be drafted. 
Halstead recommended that NLS libraries that do and do not participate in the Library-to-Go 
consortia participate in drafting the Collection Development Policy, as well as in the decision 
of the CLSA formula study. 
Fink asked if the NLS funding to OverDrive might cover more than just the platform fee, and 
also, if NLS wants to make CLSA funding to OverDrive more robust. 
Olawski suggested getting feedback from individual libraries on how they want CLSA to be 
allocated, including those libraries that do not participate in the consortia in terms of cost 
sharing. 
Olawski suggested setting aside funds for hiring an outside consultant to review the NLS CLSA 
cost sharing formula and include this as a budget expense item later in this meeting agenda. 
 
Fink stated that he would take this new information to the Ad Hoc Committee meeting for 
their review and to refine recommendations.   Olawski asked for the Ad Hoc Committee to 
report back to the next Executive Committee meeting, currently set for November 2021. 
 
Halstead asked if the consultant would also be reviewing NLS governance.  Olawski stated that 
an RFP was to be issued for NLS Administrative and Fiscal Services, but that is different from 
the CLSA formula task under consideration at this time. 
 
Frost asked for clarification of the consultant tasks – CLSA formula or NLS Member Dues/Fees 
formula and asked Yon to verify that these are two different formulas used in NLS. 
Yon verified that the CLSA formula is based on 50% distributed equally among members and 
50% is based on the service population (from the latest State Library statistics). Yon stated 
that NLS Member Dues/Fees formula is based on (1) Certified Population Figures, and (2) Prior 
Year Operating Expenses as reported to the State Library. 
 
Deck referenced the CalPERS consultant and noted how helpful that was in sorting out 
CalPERS issues and allowing the legacy systems to move forward with their obligations.  He 
recommended that the consultant task under consideration now be specific to the CLSA 
formula. 
 
Fink also recommended that the consultant’s review be specific to CLSA. 
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Cooper noted that he would look forward to a review also of Member Dues/Fees allocation at 
a later date and added this would provide potentially more equity among NLS member 
libraries. 
 
Olawski suggested broadening the scope of the review to entail both CLSA and Member 
Dues/Fees structure.  She noted that the focus and priorities of NLS have changed over time 
and it is appropriate to review at this time. 
 
Deck suggested that the consultant create an onboarding information packet for new 
directors to explain the formulas. 
 
Frost suggested that the Executive Committee consider their individual workloads and asked if 
they might want to implement this project in phases with the first phase to be a review of 
CLSA formula and then follow with Member Dues/Fees review. 
 
Fink agreed that both should be reviewed. 
 
Platt agreed that the Member Dues/Fees structure should be reviewed, but stated that CLSA 
has a greater priority and should be worked on first. 
 
Discussion of drafting RFP for working on CLSA first and can amend to add Member Dues/Fees 
review. 
 

Motion to hire a consultant for a two-phase assessment and review: Phase 1: NLS CLSA 
fund allocation formula; and Phase 2: NLS Member Dues/Fees formula. 
 
Fink Moved; Wilczek seconded.  Vote taken by roll call, all votes in favor, motion passed 
unanimously. 
 

B. Update on Next Steps from CLSA Survey 
Wilczek reported that the Ad Hoc Committee agreed to hold off on reviewing continued 

participation in NLS with member libraires.  The recommendation to investigate streaming 

services is also on hold until the Committee can determine how the recent acquisition of 

Kanopy by OverDrive will impact those streaming services. 

C. Update on NLS Recovering Together Project 
Brinkley reported that the NLS Buddy Lists were being updated and will be shared among 

Buddy Teams.  All but 10 NLS libraries had contact information on file.  Brinkley will work with 

the remaining 10 libraries to obtain their contact information.  The Wilder Than Wild 

documentary film screenings and community panels have had high interest from NLS with 10 

libraries to date having either already held or have dates scheduled for their events.  NLS was 

contacted by the South Carolina State Library with interest in talking with NLS directors and 

their staff who have been impacted by wildfires.   In collaboration with the University of South 
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Carolina, they would like to establish a focus group of libraries with natural disaster 

experience.   

Final reporting will be completed for the LSTA Preparing to Respond and Recover Together, FY 

2020-21 project.  The proposal submitted for a statewide expansion of this project was 

declined for funding by the State Library. 

Brinkley thanked the directors who have volunteered to work on supporting the project 

website and its transition to be housed on the NLS website – Mary George, Placer County; 

Todd Deck, Tehama County; Michael Perry, Siskiyou; and, Rita Lovell, Alpine County. 

5. New Business 
A. Appoint Ad Hoc Committee to Develop RFP for NLS Fiscal and Administrative Services 
Olawski requested that an Ad Hoc Committee be formed to review, update and issue a 

Request for Proposal for NLS Fiscal and Administrative Services.  She recommended that the 

terms of the new contract be increased to a five-year term, with a three-year contract and 

two one-year renewal options, or possibly a longer period as a 90-day written termination 

clause is included. 

Halstead thanked Olawski for recommendation of longer contract term. 

Motion to form an Ad Hoc Committee to review the current RFP, and issue a new RFP in 

Fall 2021 or early Winter 2022, for approval at a February 2022 meeting.  Committee 

members to include Olawski, Platt and Fader. 

Olawski moved; Halstead seconded.  Vote taken by roll call, all votes in favor, motion 

passed unanimously. 

Comments 

Frost commented that with regards to the hiring of a consultant to review the CLSA 

formula, the history of an RFP for NLS Administrative and Fiscal Services has been that it 

was issued in December with a Special Meeting held in February to approve and that 

services were to begin July 1, allowing time for transition, if required.  The CLSA funding 

calendar is normally that the Systems are notified of a preliminary allocation in March or 

April.  The Executive Committee approves the CLSA allocation at their May meeting and 

recommends approval to the Administrative Council at the Annual Meeting in June.   The 

NLS Budget and annual Plan of Service are due to the State Library June 1 (an extension is 

given until after the Administrative Council meets and approves).  Frost suggested that the 

consultant review the CLSA allocation before issuing the RFP for Administrative and Fiscal 

services. 

Olawski asked if the Executive Committee approval was required to approve the RFPs for 

both Administrative Services and the CLSA consultant. 
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Frost suggested that the Executive Committee allocate the funds and have the Executive 

Committee review the consultant Scope of Work.  Frost commented that NLS has the 

latitude to issue an RFP or if someone knows a person of interest, a formal RFP may not be 

required.  The Executive Committee would need to approve awarding of a contract. 

Discussion of recommended timeline for these tasks:  Start the CLSA review first.  May 

need a special meeting before November to review the consultant Scope of Work.  The 

November meeting date can be moved to accommodate the tasks required.   Frost noted 

that a Special Meeting will be required in early September to approve the revised Plan of 

Service for the Fall California Library Services Board meeting (date TBD). 

B. Discussion of Governor’s Approved Budget for FY 2021-22 
Olawski reviewed the highlights of memo included in meeting packet (Attachment 5). 

Discussion regarding resuming Zip Books.   

Frost stated that no administrative contract has been awarded by the State Library regarding 

Zip Books.  The Zip Books grant funds are fully expended and the project is suspended at this 

time. 

Deck acknowledged Frost in advocating for Zip Books and all funding.  Deck also stated that 

advocacy should be considered in the NLS Administrative RFP. 

Olawski asked about the infrastructure funding.  Frost stated that she would forward the 

email notice received from the State Library on 7/28/2021. 

Perry asked what can be done internally to unlock CLSA funds with the known CLSA budget 

increase.  He asked if NLS can provide preliminary budgets using revised and increased CLSA 

allocation. 

Frost cited Item 5.D. and the Action Item based on anticipation of receiving CLSA funding.  

Frost continued to note that the CLSB at their Fall meeting will determine how funds will be 

distributed and that NLS staff will ask that the Executive Committee provide direction on how 

to expend funds.   No funds are received by Systems until January, and it could be potentially 

risky to NLS to distribute funds before funds are received. 

C. Review and Approval of NLS/PLP Contract Amendment for FY 2021-22  
Frost reviewed the previous action by the Administrative Council that approved the Baseline 

NLS/PLP contract baseline work of FY 2021-22.  A contract amendment is proposed to include 

the extra work required as directed by the Administrative Council and the Executive 

Committee.  The amendment was deferred until NLS received notice on the LSTA grant 

proposal (which was declined).  Staff now has the revised numbers for a contract amendment 

in the amount of $31,318. 
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Frost suggested that the Administrative Services contract format of baseline with 

amendments be considered in the RFP. 

Motion to approve the contract for additional work for FY 2021-22 of $31,318, for a 

total contract of $161,881. 

Fink moved; Halstead seconded.  Vote taken by roll call, all votes in favor, motion 

passed unanimously. 

D. Review of NLS FY 2021-22 Budget without LSTA Grant 
Discussion ensued regarding NLS priorities for allocation of revised budget to reflect 

additional CLSA funds and without the LSTA grant that had been included in original proposed 

budget.    Frost stated that NLS could assume that with the restoration of CLSA funding in the 

approved State Budget, NLS will receive an additional $84,433 for FY 2021-22. 

Outcome of the discussion included the following: 

Increase the OverDrive budget: 

Approved at June meeting: $26,755 of FY 21-22 funds, along with $39,245 of prior year 

funds, for a total of $66,000 of CLSA funds 

• New revised budget:  $66,000 of FY 21-22 funds, along with $39,245 of prior 
year funds, for a total of $105,456 of CLSA funds (based on the Library-to-Go 
recommendation) 

Increased CLSA allocation to libraries 

Approved at June meeting: $170,000 

• New revised budget:  Although final calculations are needed for the revised 
budget, libraries can assume at least double their initial allocation.  Funds will 
be allocated per formula. 
 

Future Projects 

• In recognition that there may be future projects which may come up, $50,000 

of CLSA funds will be held back. 

Outcome of discussion for allocation of non-CLSA funds: 

Restoration of Paying for Califa Membership 

NLS will pay for each library’s membership to Califa, for a total of $11,790. For those 

libraries which have already been invoiced by Califa, NLS staff will work with Califa to 

ensure they do not pay. 
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$25,000 to Hire a Consultant to Review the NLS CLSA Allocation Formula and 

Membership Formula 

It is recommended that NLS hire a consultant for a two-phase assessment, including a 

review of the CLSA allocation formula, as well as the membership formula. An outside 

consultant will bring fresh, impartial eyes to the formulas, which have not been 

reviewed in about ten years.  

$5,000 to support the Recovering Together Website and Program 

Since this project was not funded through another LSTA grant, funds were set aside to 

support the website and maintenance of the project. 

Budget discussion also included funding support to the NLS Book Club-in-a-Box currently 

managed by the Butte County Library.  The project could use funds to refresh the collection 

and for shipping to requesting libraries.  Funds requested were $5,000 - $7,000 for collection 

materials and $300 for shipping.   Executive Committee members had questions regarding the 

selection of titles, circulation statistics, current use of the collection, and the equity, diversity 

and inclusion focus of selected titles.   Members generally expressed interest in supporting 

this project.  Staff will inquire with Butte County Library to obtain more information on the 

collection and its use and report back to the Executive Committee for future funding 

consideration.  

Frost noted that CLSA funds have 3 years to be expended and can carry over from year to 

year. 

Deck stated that funding is needed now to get patrons back into the libraries.  He continued 

to state that he advocates more CLSA funds going back to the libraries. 

Public Comment: George, Placer County Library, requested that the Executive Committee pull 

funds from the NLS Reserve Budget to pay out to libraries now for use within CLSA eligibility.  

She expressed appreciation for this consideration.   

Frost reported that NLS sends out the CLSA Claim Forms in December after the funds are 

received and available.   Any payouts before December would need to be taken from the 

Administration budget.   

George requested that NLS consider an immediate allocation to libraries as a “Pandemic 

Relief” payment before January 2022. 

Deck noted that an early payment would allow each library the flexibility to allocate where 

needed in their community. 

Frost noted that in addition to what has been earmarked, NLS could float the additional 

request from Administration funds to support libraries now. 
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Fink stated that he wants NLS to be careful of broad-scope allocations and was not in favor of 

the request as proposed. 

Halstead agreed that he also saw challenges in a “flexible allocation” and suggested 

considering a focus group to identify specific eligible uses of set-aside funds for discussion at 

the Mid-Year Administrative Council meeting. 

Platt noted that he was in favor of more structure for an allocation and suggested identifying 

specific needs such as marketing, reinstatement of Zip Books, etc. 

Public:  Perry, Siskiyou County Library, requested that NLS members receive updated budget 

figures as soon as possible for their budget planning purposes and noted that his planning 

cannot wait until the Claim Forms are distributed in the Fall.  He continued to state that 

receipt of the NLS budget and local allocation could unlock funding locally with a revised 

distribution schedule. 

Frost reported that NLS will update the budget as soon as the State Library releases the data 

and budget schedules can be updated.  She noted that once data is received from the State 

Library, the revisions take about 3 weeks and estimated end of August or early September to 

have final budget available. 

Perry requested that if the revised budget could be sent out as soon as possible with the 

caveats, that this would be very beneficial. 

Frost stated that she remains cautious about any budget revisions until the California Library 

Services Board approves the CLSA allocations and the funds are received. 

Fink stated that he prefers to be prudent and wait for the CLSB approval. 

Olawski stated that she leans toward waiting for receipt of CLSA funds. 

Perry asked if OverDrive funds could be increased immediately.   

Frost stated that the current approved OverDrive funds could be expended in full.  Yon 

confirmed that because funds were approved, it was OK to expend all at this time. 

Motion to approve additional CLSA allocation conditional on receipt of CLSA FY 2021-22 

funding: 

• Increase OverDrive budget to $66,000 

• Set aside $50,000 for future projects 

• Balance to be distributed per formula to member libraries 

And, to approve for non-CLSA funds:  

• Set aside up to $25,000 for consultant to review CLSA formula and provide 

options 
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• Pay Califa membership for all NLS libraires for one year at quote of $11,790 

• Set aside up to $5,000 for transition and one year hosting of NLS Recovering 

Together website 

Olawski moved; Fink seconded.  Vote taken by roll call, all votes in favor, motion passed 

unanimously. 

6. System Chair Report – No report 

 

7. General Announcements 

Fink reported that the new Yolo County branch library in Yolo will have a groundbreaking on 

August 31, 2021 at 8:30 a.m. 

Deck reported that he is the ARSL (Association of Rural and Small Libraries) Annual Conference 

Co-Chair and encouraged NLS libraries to attend in Sparks, NV, October 20, 2021. 

8. Set dates for Mid-Year and Annual Administrative Council Meetings 

Mid-Year – Friday, January 28, 2022, 10:00 a.m. To be determined if in-person or online.   

Discussion of guest speaker.  Deck recommended that a speaker be included on both meeting 

agendas and offered to help contact potential speakers.   Olawski requested that Jayanti 

Addleman of CLA be invited to speak at Mid-Year meeting.  Deck suggested a speaker with 

focus on Equity, Diversity and Inclusion be invited for the Annual Meeting.    NLS staff will work 

with Executive team to confirm speakers. 

Annual Meeting set tentatively for June 17, 2022, 10:00 a.m. 

Frost noted that the current Executive Order regarding Brown Act allowing for online public 

meetings is set to expire September 30, 2021.  With that expiration, as of October 1, 2021 

meeting notices need to be posted at all sites where Executive Committee members or Council 

members that are attending the meeting are physically located.  If member is unable to attend 

in person, they will need to notify NLS staff of where they will be attending from and notice 

must be posted at that location. 

Brinkley will send out Doodle Polls for NLS Executive Committee Special meeting (early 

September) and to move the date of the Fall meeting, currently set for November 2021.  The 

November meeting will be moved to October. 

Meeting adjourned at 12:56 p.m. 
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To:    NLS Executive Committee   
From:     Mark Fink 
Subject:  Library to Go ad Hoc Subcommittee Update 
Date:    September 21, 2021 
 
 
Background 

 
Mark Fink, Lindsay Fuchs and Carolyn Brooks volunteered to work on a subcommittee to develop a 
Scope of Work and reporting requirement for the Library to Go Chair and to identify a candidate to 
assume the position of Chair on July 1, 2022, and to be approved by the Administrative Council at the 
NLS Mid-Year meeting in January 2022.  Michael Perry also agreed to sit on the subcommittee. 
 
The subcommittee has also been providing recommendations to the Executive Committee relating to 
better communication between the Executive Committee and the Library to Go Chair and Committee. 
 
Discussion 
 
The Library to Go ad Hoc Committee met and developed the following recommendations: 
 

Recommendation #1: The Library to Go Committee should draft a Collection Development 
Policy for the Shared NorthNet OverDrive Collection for review by the Executive Committee. 
 
Recommendation #2: The Library to Go Committee should report use statistics to the Executive 
Committee on a quarterly basis, including: global circulation statistics; number of patrons by 
library system; borrowing statistics for eBooks, eAudiobooks, eMagazines, and other formats 
available in the collection; fiction circulation, and nonfiction circulation. 
 
Recommendation #3: The Library to Go Committee should draft a Collection Management 
Policy to be reviewed by the Executive Committee that includes content selector assignments 
for participating library jurisdictions, practices for library jurisdictions to promote titles related 
to local themes, practices for library jurisdictions to integrate local branding into their 
promotion of content for review by the Executive Committee. 
 
Recommendation #4: The Library to Go Committee should have Co-Chairs instead of one 
Chairperson to make the workload more manageable and to encourage succession planning 
and preservation of institutional knowledge. 
Note: The Ad Hoc Committee will solicit nominations from the current Library to Go Committee 
for Co-Chairs and solicit nominations from the libraries that participate in the Shared NorthNet 
OverDrive Collection. 
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Recommendation #5: The NorthNet Executive Committee should solicit input from and provide 
preliminary budget information to the Library to Go Committee related to funding the Shared 
NorthNet OverDrive Collection. 
 
Recommendation #6: The Library to Go Committee should investigate the implementation and 
funding of the Instant Digital Card product for the Shared NorthNet OverDrive Collection. 
 
Recommendation #7: The Library to Go Committee should establish and/or clarify expectations 
for libraries that participate in the Shared NorthNet OverDrive Collection regarding the length 
of their commitment, which could include one year, two years, three years, or five years.  
 
Recommendation #8: The Library to Go Committee should periodically review other shared 
digital content platform options, including CloudLibrary, and decide if it wants to stay with the 
OverDrive digital content platform, move to another digital content platform, or offer multiple 
platforms. 
 
Recommendation #9: The Library to Go Committee should draft a scope of work for the Co-
Chairs. 
 
Recommendation #10: The Library to Go Committee should develop a scope of work for its 
members. 
 
Recommendations and Next Steps 
 
The Library to Go Chair has issued a first and second request for a successor. If no volunteers 
are forthcoming, a call will be issued to the NLS Directors list.  
 

It is recommended that the Executive Committee review and discuss the recommendations, 
determine which recommendations should go to the Library to Go Committee, and identify 
corresponding due dates. 
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CALIFORNIA LIBRARY SERVICES ACT 

 

 2020/21 SYSTEM PROGRAM ANNUAL REPORT 
 

COOPERATIVE LIBRARY SYSTEM 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NorthNet Library System 

_____________________________________  

System Name 

 

Pacific Library Partnership 

_____________________________________ 

System Fiscal Agent Jurisdiction 

 

 

Report submitted by:  _____________________________________________(Suzanne Olawski)______ 

                                                            Signature of System Chair 

 

Contact person:   Carol Frost    Phone:      650-349-5538  
 

 

 

 

Fiscal Approval: I certify that this report is a true and accurate account of the expenditures made in 

support of the indicated California Library Services Programs and that supporting 

invoices, contracts, and other documents and necessary records are on file and available 

for audit and will remain so for the four years of accountability. 

 

 

   _______________________________________        _____________________                                                                                                                

   Signature of agent of fiscal authority responsible                       Date 

   for accuracy of fiscal accounting and reporting 
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CLSA Funding for Communications and Delivery 
 

Section 1 

Program Workload 

 

What is the number of messages sent via each  

communication device listed below, on an annual 

basis? 

Annual 

Cost of Service 

a.  Telephone / Tele facsimile N/A 

b.  Internet  (web hosting, domain name, Zoom, etc.) $2,982 

c.  Other  (Office Supplies, postage) $1,414 

Total $4,396 

Count all items (including envelopes) for the two-week survey period. This would be the item going to the 

library (one way).  Record the number in the appropriate date below, then multiply the totals by 6.5 to get 

the number of items representing the full year.  

   

INTRASYSTEM DELIVERY ACTIVITY, FY 2020/21 
 

 
Items delivered to member public libraries in the two-week sample period: 

Items sent by: 
August 24-Sep. 7, 

2020 
October 12-26, 

2020 

Jan. 11- Jan. 25, 

2021 

April 26- May 

10, 2021 

Total 

multiplied 

by 6.5 

a.  System member public 

libraries 

171,437.50 179,868 234,611 216,788 802,704.50 

b.  Non-public libraries in 

System area 

0 0 0 0 0 

Total 
    802,704.50 

NOTE: We understand the physical delivery 

counts may be difficult to obtain, please 

just note on the report if you were able 

to collect any data. 

  System 

Owned 

Contracted 

Vendor 

c.  Number of delivery vehicles 
  0 4 

d.  Number of miles traveled by all System 

vehicles 

  0 195,627 

 

e.  Percentage of items delivered by: 

 

       U.S. Mail _.03_%    UPS _.01_%    System Van _0_%    Contracted Van _99.96_%    Other ______% 
 

 

f.  Total number of e-books purchased/circulated through member public libraries using 

CLSA funds 

 

 

7,421 eBooks purchased 

679,142 eBooks circulated 

82,662 eMagazines 

circulated  
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Section 2 

Plan of Service Objective Evaluation 

 

1. Were the goals for the Communications and Delivery Program met through the on-going CLSA 

funding?  Please explain.  How did the community benefit? Did you complete all the funding 

objectives described in your Plan of service, if not why? 

  

The goals for the NorthNet Library System (NLS) Communication and Delivery programs were met 
through the on-going CLSA funding. NLS completed all the funding objections described in the Plan of 
Service.  
 
The NorthNet Library System distributes its CLSA funds back to the libraries, for them to choose to 
use the funds for shared courier delivery services, a shared eMagazine collection, a shared OverDrive 
collection, local shared OverDrive collections among 3 or more libraries, broadband hardware, and 
Link+.  
 
Shared e-resources remain a priority for all members, especially those in smaller, more  
geographically remote areas. The Library-to-Go consortium-shared OverDrive shared eBook, 
eMagazine, and eAudio collection which can be accessed 24/7 through a custom library portal 
continues to be popular with NLS patrons, and particularly valued during the COVID conditions where 
eResources were for several weeks the only access patrons had to their library’s collection. Each 
library builds their individual library collection from the OverDrive catalog of more than 3.3 million 
titles from over 5,000 publishers and shared the collection with the other NLS participating libraries. 
In FY 2020-2021, the total OverDrive circulation among 27 member library systems totaled 1.2 million 
items, an increase of 26% over that of FY 2019-2020. In addition, the monthly average of over 1,200 
new users joining OverDrive indicated the continued high demand for eResources. The dramatic 
increase in usage over the past two years is attributed due to the on-going impact of the pandemic 
and online resources being a highly valued library resource. Libraries participating in the NLS Library-
to-Go OverDrive consortium use a combination of CLSA C&D funds as well as investing local resources 
to support this service. 
 
NLS also has a shared eMagazine collection through OverDrive (formerly RBDigital). The shared 
eMagazine collection circulation among 23 member library systems totaled 82,662 items.  

 
NLS has delivery contracts with two courier services, funded with a combination of CLSA and  
local funds, which moves physical materials among two thirds of the NLS member libraries.  
Remote libraries that are not served by contract delivery vendors, primarily in the North State  
region, use the US Postal Service and/or UPS and are reimbursed for their costs.  
 
After several years of work to research the interest and feasibility for an NLS system-wide  
Link+ network, as well as a study to determine delivery capabilities for the most remote of NLS  
members, 17 NLS libraires now offer Link+ services to their communities.   The shared contract is 
saving NLS participating libraries nearly $17,000 annually. Six (6) NLS libraries allocated $39,650 
towards Link+.  
 

Four member libraries allocated CLSA funds to help cover their CENIC costs. One member library 
allocated CLSA funds to support their Broadband hardware costs, now allowable under C&D 
permitted expenditures. 
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2. How much of the System’s funding for the FY 2019/20 has been spend? If not all the funds have been 

spend are you on track to expend funds by June 2021, please explain. 

 

All FY 2019/20 Funds have been spent by June 30, 2021. 
 

3. If you are using CLSA funding from previous fiscal years and/or are rolling over CLSA funding from 

the current or previous fiscal years please list below which fiscal year (2017-2018, 2018-2019, and 

2019-2020) the funding is from, the amount, the intended purpose/goal of the funding per the Board 

approved Plan of Service, and the reason why funds are in a rollover category?  

 

In FY 2020-21, NLS used $120,000 of FY 2019-20 funds, which were held back based on the 
Governor’s adoption of a budget which included a 50% reduction of CLSA funds.  All of the $120,000 
was expended in FY 2020-21.  In anticipation of a second year of 50% reduction of CLSA funds, NLS 
held back $36,817 of FY 2020-21 funds to be used in FY 2021-22. 

 

4. What related non-CLSA activities were provided for C&D? 

 

NLS is a 40-member cooperative system and covers a vast amount of geography and wide diversity of 
resources.  
 
Twenty-seven NLS libraries use Zip Books as an alternative to traditional inter-library loan. With  
Zip Books, patrons can submit requests for the library to purchase an item not available in their  
library’s collection. The cost of purchasing the item and having it shipped at no charge directly to  
the patron’s home is a significant cost savings over the traditional inter-library loan methods.  
 
While Zip Books was originally federally funded (LSTA), it now has dedicated on-going state funding 
under CLSA.  NLS administered the Zip Books project under contract for the past three years.   In the 
past year, NLS worked with the Zip Books Advisory Group and the State Library to develop an 
expenditure tracking system for Zip Books member libraries and explore sustainability of funding 
resources at the local level.  
 
 Effective August 2021, NLS was notified that the State Library would assume administration of Zip 
Books and manage the grant funding moving forward. NLS will work with the State Library to transfer 
Zip Books administrative and fiscal records and all website content.  
 
The ILL/Link+ contracts that are in place at this time will allow NLS Link+ members the opportunity to 
review additional ILL options and identify long-term and sustainable means of continuing to improve 
and enhance resource sharing among all member libraries.  
 
One member library used local funds to subscribe to enki, a shared eBook platform. 

 

 

 
 

 

sh/cooperative systems/annual report and expenditures FY 2020-21 
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State Federal

a. b. c. d. e. f. g. h. i.

Total Funds 
Budgeted

CLSA LSTA Local 
funds/fees

Interest Other Encumbered   
(B-F)

Unexpended 
Balance

 Salaries & Benefits $314,063 $84,433 $0 $113,899 $6,430 $109,301 $314,063 $0 $0

 PC& E $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Operating Expenses $9,853 $0 $8,498 $0 $0 $1,355 $9,853 $0 $0

 Materials $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Equipment $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Indirect $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Program Total $323,916 $84,433 $8,498 $113,899 $6,430 $110,656 $323,916 $0 $0

Notes:

 Salaries & Benefits $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Operating Expenses $614,613 $334,343 $0 $179,246 $0 $137,841 $651,430 $36,817 $0

 Materials $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Equipment $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Indirect $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Program Total $614,613 $334,343 $0 $179,246 $0 $137,841 $651,430 $36,817 $0

Notes:

Page 1

California Library Services Act
System Expenditure Report – FY 2020 -21

System Name:  NorthNet Library System

Program 2:  System C&D (baseline)

Source of Funds for Expenditure

Local
Total

Expended (B-F 
)

Programs

Program 1:  C&D System Administration

Budget includes $179,246 of local funds and  FY19/20 $120,000 rolled-over of CLSA funds. All prior year FY19-20 CLSA funds are 
expended. $36,817 of FY20/21 CLSA funds roll-over to FY 21/22.
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             Programs                                                             Source of Funds for Expenditure

State Federal                         Local

a. b. c. d. e. f. g. h. i.

Total Funds 
Budgeted

CLSA LSTA

Local 
funds/fees

Interest Other
Expended   (B-

F)
Encumbered  

(B-F)
Unexpended 

Balance

Program 3:       Mountain Valley Library System

 Salaries & Benefits $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Operating Expenses $1,132 $0 $0 $0 $107 $1,025 $1,132 $0 $0

 Materials $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Equipment $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Indirect $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Program Total $1,132 $0 $0 $0 $107 $1,025 $1,132 $0 $0

Notes:

 Salaries & Benefits $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Operating Expenses $86,769 $0 $0 $0 $11 $86,758 $86,769 $0 $0

 Materials $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Equipment $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Indirect $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Program Total $86,769 $0 $0 $0 $11 $86,758 $86,769 $0 $0

Notes:

Page 2

Program 4:     North Bay Cooperative Library System

Total
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             Programs                                                             Source of Funds for Expenditure

State Federal                         Local

a. b. c. d. e. f. g. h. i.

Total Funds 
Budgeted

CLSA LSTA
Local 

funds/fees

Interest Other
Expended   (B-

F)
Encumbered  

(B-F)
Unexpended 

Balance

Program 5:    North State Cooperative Library System

 Salaries & Benefits $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Operating Expenses $74,957 $0 $0 $74,957 $0 $0 $74,957 $0 $0

 Materials $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Equipment $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Indirect $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Program Total $74,957 $0 $0 $74,957 $0 $0 $74,957 $0 $0

Notes:

Program 6:     PLSEP FY2020-21

 Salaries & Benefits $3,697 $2,773 $0 $0 $0 $0 $2,773 $924 $0

 Operating Expenses $62,340 $35,645 $0 $0 $0 $35,645 $26,695 $0

 Materials $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Equipment $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Indirect $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Program Total $66,037 $38,418 $0 $0 $0 $0 $38,418 $27,619 $0

Notes:

Page 3

Total
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             Programs                                                             Source of Funds for Expenditure

State Federal                         Local

a. b.
c. d. e. f. g. h. i.

Total Funds 
Budgeted

CLSA LSTA
Local 

funds/fees

Interest Other
Expended   (B-

F)
Encumbered  

(B-F)
Unexpended 

Balance

Program 7: FY 20/21 LSTA Grant: Preparing to Respond & Recover Together

 Salaries & Benefits $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Operating Expenses $86,320 $0 $85,405 $0 $0 $0 $85,405 $915 $0

 Materials $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Equipment $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Indirect $3,680 $0 $3,680 $0 $0 $0 $3,680 $0 $0

 Program Total $90,000 $0 $89,085 $0 $0 $0 $89,085 $915 $0

Notes:

Program 8:FY 19/20 LSTA Grant: Recovering Together: How Libraries Strengthen Communities After A Disaster

 Salaries & Benefits $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Operating Expenses $21,471 $0 $21,471 $0 $0 $0 $21,471 $0 $0

 Materials $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Equipment $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Indirect $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Program Total $21,471 $0 $21,471 $0 $0 $0 $21,471 $0 $0

Notes:

Page 4
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             Programs                                                             Source of Funds for Expenditure
State Federal                         Local

a. b. c. d. e. f. g. h. i.

Total Funds 
Budgeted

CLSA LSTA Local 
funds/fees

Interest Other Expended   (B-
F)

Encumbered  
(B-F)

Unexpended 
Balance

 Salaries & Benefits $54,632 $0 $0 $0 $0 $54,632 $54,632 $0 $0

 Operating Expenses $81,336 $0 $0 $0 $81,336 $81,336 $0 $0

 Materials $820,055 $0 $0 $0 $0 $820,055 $820,055 $0 $0

 Equipment $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Indirect $43,977 $0 $0 $0 $0 $43,977 $43,977 $0 $0

 Program Total $1,000,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,000,000 $1,000,000 $0 $0

 Salaries & Benefits $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Operating Expenses $23,607 $0 $0 $0 $0 $23,607 $23,607 $0 $0

 Materials $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Equipment $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Indirect $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Program Total $23,607 $0 $0 $0 $0 $23,607 $23,607 $0 $0

Program 11: FY 19/20 (5/2019 - 1/31/20) Link+ Regional Resource Sharing Project  

 Salaries & Benefits $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Operating Expenses $244,737 $0 $0 $0 $0 $244,737 $244,737 $0 $0

 Materials $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Equipment $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Indirect $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Program Total $244,737 $0 $0 $0 $0 $244,737 $244,737 $0 $0

Grand Total System 
Expenditures $2,301,370 $457,194 $119,054 $368,102 $6,441 $1,358,862 $2,309,653 $65,351 $0

Total

Program 10: FY 19/20 Zip Books Program

Program 9: FY 20/21 Zip Books Program
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             Programs                                                             Source of Funds for Expenditure Total

State Federal                         Local

a. b. c. d. e. f. g. h. i.

Total Funds 
Budgeted

CLSA LSTA Local 
funds/fees

Interest Other Expended   (B-
F)

Encumbered  
(B-F)

Unexpended 
Balance

Service A Delivery: 

 Salaries & Benefits $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Operating Expenses $318,818 $158,548 $0 $160,270 $0 $0 $318,818 $0 $0

 Materials $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Equipment $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Indirect $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Program Total $318,818 $158,548 $0 $160,270 $0 $0 $318,818 $0 $0

Notes:

Service B eResources (Zinio, Overdrive and Link+) :   

 Salaries & Benefits $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
 Operating Expenses $254,582 $171,399 $0 $0 $0 $120,000 $291,399 $36,817 $0

 Materials $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Equipment $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Indirect $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Program Total $254,582 $171,399 $0 $0 $0 $120,000 $291,399 $36,817 $0

Notes:

Service C Local Costs (Postage, List-serves, Office Supplies, etc) : 

 Salaries & Benefits $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Operating Expenses $4,396 $4,396 $0 $0 $0 $0 $4,396 $0 $0

 Materials $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Equipment $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Indirect $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

 Program Total $4,396 $4,396 $0 $0 $0 $0 $4,396 $0 $0
 Notes:

Budget includes  FY19/20 $120,000 rolled-over of CLSA funds. All prior year FY19-20 CLSA funds are expended. $36,817 of 
FY20/21 CLSA funds roll-over to FY 21/22.
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Total Funds
Expended 

Funds
Encumbered 
Funds

Unexpended 
Funds Rollover

 Program 1: C&D System Administration
CLSA Funds from 
Prior Year FY19/20

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Program 2: C&D (baseline)
CLSA Funds from 
Prior Year FY19/20

$120,000 $120,000 $0 $0 $0

Total Funds
Expended 

Funds
Encumbered 
Funds

Unexpended 
Funds Rollover

 Program 1: C&D System Administration
CLSA Funds from 
Year FY18/19

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Program 2: C&D (baseline)
CLSA Funds from 
Year FY18/19

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total Funds
Expended 

Funds
Encumbered 
Funds

Unexpended 
Funds Rollover

 Program 1: C&D System Administration
CLSA Funds from  
Year FY17/18

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Program 2: C&D (baseline)
CLSA Funds from 
Year FY17/18

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0

***Note: If an extension is needed beyond the funding expendidure deadline period, send your request via email to Monica Rivas 
, at monica.rivas@library.ca.gov. Request for extension beyond the deadline must be received at least 30 days prior to the deadline. 

sh/cooperative systems/2020-21/System Expenditure Report FY20-21 Page 7
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NLS Amended Plan of Service 

Updated September 14, 2021 

 

 

System Information 

FY 2021/2022 

 

 
System Name: 

NorthNet Library System 

Director: 

Carol Frost 

Email: 

frost@plpinfo.org 

Address: 

32 West 25th Ave., Suite 201 

City: 

San Mateo 

State: 

CA 

Zip: 

94403 

Phone: 

650-349-5538 

Fax: 

650-349-5089 

 

System Chair for FY 2021/2022 (if known): 

Suzanne Olawski 

Fiscal Agent: 

Pacific Library Partnership 

 

 

Date approved by Administrative Council:   Approved by Executive Committee on September 21, 2021 

 

 

X  

Signature of System Administrative Chair for FY 2021/2022 Date 

 

Print Name:  Suzanne Olawski 
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Demographics of System Service Area 
System Population Profile, FY 2021/2022   

 

Total Population of System Service Area:  4,890,345 
Total Population of the System Service Area should come from the State Library certified population numbers 

 

Underserved Population Number 
Percentage of 

Total Population 

   Economically Disadvantaged 

          (Below poverty level) 
629,180 12.87% 

   Institutionalized 64,469 1.32% 

   Aged (65+) 829,881 16.97% 

   Children & Youth: 

• Under 5 
282,683 5.78% 

•  5 to 9 301,748 6.17% 

• 10 to 14 307,649 6.29% 

• 15 to 19 308,222 6.30% 

   Handicapped 618,950 12.66% 

   Speakers of limited English or 

   English as a Second Language 
451,521 9.23% 

   Non-English Speaking 1,166,957 23.86% 

   Ethnicity 

• Black 
262,432 5.37% 

• Hispanic 1,071,441 21.91% 

• Asian 472,045 9.65% 

• Native American 55,578 1.14% 

• Other (specify) 29,507 0.60% 

   Geographically Isolated (RURAL) * see note 694,227 14.20% 

   Functionally Illiterate 391,178 8.00% 

   Shut-In 235,103 4.81% 

 

List source(s) of this data: (example US Census Bureau, California Library Statistics, Population Projections from 

Department of Finance)  

 
a Total Population – California State Library – Certified Population Figures 
b Economically Disadvantaged - 2015-2019 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates 
c Institutionalized - American Fact Finder/2010 Profile of General Population and Housing Characteristics (DP-1) 
d Age Demographics - 2015-2019 American Community Survey, Demographic and Housing Estimates (DP05) 
e Handicapped - 2015-2019 American Community Survey, Disability Characteristics (S1810) 
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f Speakers of Limited English - 2015-2019 American Community Survey, Selected Social Characteristics in the US 

(DP02). (Based on population 5 years and over who "Speak English less than 'very well'") 
g Non-English Speaking – 2015-2019 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates 
h Ethnicity - 2015-2019 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates 
i Geographically Isolated - American Fact Finder/2010 Census Summary File 1, Urban and Rural (P2). Use ‘Rural’ 
j Functionally Illiterate - U.S. Dept. of Ed. Institute of Educational Sciences National Assessment of Adult Literacy 

  State and County Estimates of Low Literacy 2013, Released 2009 
k Shut-In - American Fact Finder/ 2015-2019 American Community Survey, Disability Characteristics (based on 

noninstitutionalized population 18+ "with an independent living difficulty") (S1810) 

 

Describe briefly how this data will be used to plan CLSA-funded services: 

This data is use for planning activities of our various committees and to serve all segments of the underserved. 

Comments/ Additional Information: 

 

 

 

* Geographically Isolated/ Rural  

For the 2010 Census, the Census Bureau classified as urban all territory, population, and housing units located within 

urbanized areas (UAs) and urban clusters (UCs), both defined using the same criteria.  The Census Bureau delineates 

UA and UC boundaries that represent densely developed territory, encompassing residential, commercial, and other 

nonresidential urban land uses.  In general, this territory consists of areas of high population density and urban land use 

resulting in a representation of the "urban footprint."  Rural consists of all territory, population, and housing units located 

outside UAs and UCs. 

 

* Typically, Rural Areas are cities with populations of less than 10,000  
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                                                                                              C&D Service Program Budget Request FY 2021/2022 (Section 18745) 

 
 System Administration (updates are in red) 

 

(a) Personnel (Salaries & Personnel) 

Classification                                FTE/NO of positions                                      Salary                                    Benefits                                                     Total 

NLS Coordinator                         .33 / 1 $50,700 $ $50,700 

PLP CEO                         .08 / 1 $15,606 $3,693 $19,299 

PLP Controller                        .11 / 1 $19,174 $4,239 $23,413 

PLP Operations Manager                        .2 / 1 $19,814 $6,227 $26,041 

PLP Accounting Clerk                       .08 / 1 $5,207 $2,167 $7,374 

Administrative Assistant II .04 / 1 $2,793 $1,163 $3,956 

Administrative Assistant .1 / 1 $3,952 $499 $4,451 

Fiscal Admin. Svs. Specialist .09/1 $8,669 $2,856 $11,524 

                                                  

Total of (a) 

                     1.01 FTE $110,501 $16,326 $146,758 

 

 

 

(b) Planning, Coordination, & Evaluation (PC&E) 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       Total (b) $ 

 

 

 

         (c ) Indirect Cost (Do not include PC&E and provide description of services 

Contracted services to PLP for fiscal and administrative support and services (preparation of system for audit, budgeting, accounts receivable and payable, contract 

negotiations, preparation and submission of reports, fiscal accountability.) Includes overhead costs.  
 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              Total of (c ) $14,716 

 

  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            Total of (a-c)     $161,474 
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Baseline Budget 

(d ) Operations 

 

1. Office supplies $600 

2. Duplication/Photocopy $ 

3. Training (C&D program related) $ 

4. E-Resources (Enki, Zinio,OverDrive, etc.) $331,610 

5. Contract Services for Delivery (UPS, US Postal Service, Contracted Van)     Postage ($450), Delivery ($162,500) $162,950 

6. System van/vehicle (fuel/insurance/maintenance)29500 $ 

7. Telecommunications (Internet/web/tech support/phone99180653660-/fax/VOIP/telecomm equipment maintenance/ web software) 

 
$4,000 

161 

Specify what funds were used for:   Zoom, toll-free number, website hosting and support ($4,000); Broadband hardware  and 

CENIC costs, libraries ($25,500) 

$29,500 

8. Resource Sharing (Zipbooks, Link+, document depository)  $125,000 

* Breakdown of cost i.e. software/subscription/delivery   Link+ (75,000); Future Purchases ($50,000) 

 

9. Other (with prior approval) and Planning, Coordination, & Evaluation (PC&E) not used in System Administration $653,660 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              Total of (d)  $ 

 
(e )Capital Outlay 

1. Equipment (specify) $  

2. Equipment revolving fund $  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Total of (e)  $  

 
(f)Anticipated Current (2019/2020) Year-end Balance in the Equipment Revolving Fund 

 $ 

 

                                                                                                                                                                         Total of (a-e)                              $653,660 
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2021/2022 PROPOSED CLSA BUDGET 

BUDGET SUMMARY 

Expense Category 
Communications & Delivery 

Program 

  Salaries & Benefits $146,758 

  PC&E  

  Indirect $14,716 

                                       Sub-total  $161,474 

 Operations $653,660 

 Equipment  

                                       Sub-total $653,660 

TOTAL $815,134 

 

 

C&D FUNDING: System Administration 20%  

                              System Baseline 80%  
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Funding for Communications and Delivery – FY 2021/2022 

There are two sections to this portion of the plan. The first section requires your best estimate for workload 

for the physical delivery of items, and estimated totals for e-resources, training, and broadband usage. The 

second section contains several questions that help us understand your plans for communication and 

delivery. 
 

Section 1 

Estimated Workload of Physical Delivery 
 

Estimated Totals for e-Resources, Training, and Broadband Usage 

  

Physical Items Delivered to: 

Physical Items Sent by:  

System Member 

Public Libraries 

Non-public 

Libraries 

in System Area 

 

TOTAL 

a. System member public library 900,000 0 900,000 

b. Non-public libraries in System area 0 0 0 

TOTAL 900,000  900,000 

 
System Owned 

Contracted 

Vendor 

c. Number of delivery vehicles that physically move items  4 

d. Frequency/schedule of physical delivery service  1-5 days 

e. Percentage of items to be physically delivered by: 

U.S. Mail  

18% 

UPS 

.5% 

System Van 

% 

Contracted Van 

81.5% 

Other 

% 

 

f. Estimated total number of e-resources to be purchased (circulated/ downloaded/ 

     streamed, etc.) by residents of System member libraries 

 

2,165 titles and 

30,250 circulations 

g. Percentage of CLSA funds to be spent on e-resources? 50% 

h. Percentage of CLSA funds to be used for Broadband technology improvements .03% 

i. Which member libraries will benefit from Broadband improvements using CLSA allocated funds?     

(please list) 

Some of the NLS libraries may choose to use their disbursements on Broadband, but it is not known at this 

time which may choose this. 
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Section 2 

 

1. Describe the goals for the Communication and Delivery funding. Please specify how the System will 

spend its allocation of funding and provide specifics amounts allocated for each service or program. How 

will the System support the needs of their community? How will the System determine these needs? How 

will the System evaluate that the goals were met and the funding has met the needs of the community? 

 

Delivery – In FY 2021/22, CLSA funds will continue to support the physical movement of resources 
from one library to another.  This delivery system enables resource sharing among System members 
which is a high priority for most NorthNet Library System (NLS) libraries. For FY 2021/22, the total 
cost of delivery for NLS member libraries that includes two contract courier services totals $325,194.  
Twenty-four percent of the NLS FY 2021/22 CLSA budget (or $162,500) is allocated support the 
contracted services of two couriers serving the Mountain Valley Library System (10 libraries) and the 
North Bay Cooperative Library System (6 libraries), with additional local and inter-library delivery 
services paid with local funding. 
  
Shared e-resources remain a priority for all NLS members, especially those in smaller, more 
geographically remote areas.  NLS surveyed member libraries to determine funding priorities for their 
CLSA shared e-resources.  The NLS Executive Committee approved a portion of the FY 2021-22 
allocation of CLSA funds to the e-resources consortia of OverDrive eBooks/eAudiobooks and 
eMagazines.  For OverDrive eBooks/eAudiobooks, the investment in the shared collection among 27 
member library systems has proven to be very successful, and usage continues to increase, 
particularly during the pandemic. For OverDrive eMagazines (formerly RB Digital), the shared 
consortium purchase allows members to receive significant discounted subscription rates on 
electronic periodicals. Consortia participant libraries will have the option to allocate additional funds 
from their individual CLSA allocations to increase the consortia budget.   Shared e-resources will 
account for $331,610 of the C&D budget or 50%, with $66,000 being allocated from the NLS FY 
2021/22 CLSA budget, and libraries allocating portions of their CLSA allocations to support these 
services. $36,817 of prior year CLSA funds will also be allocated to this service. 

 

Resource Sharing - In FY 2021/22, NLS will allocate $75,000 of CLSA funds to support Link+. In FY 
2019/2020, NLS completed two years of negotiations to establish a Link+ master contract with 
Innovative Interfaces Inc, absorbing the contracts of the 14 existing NLS Link+ libraries and adding 
four new NLS libraries (El Dorado County, Sonoma County, Woodland Public and Nevada County 
libraries). The shared contract is saving NLS participating libraries nearly $17,000 annually. NLS has 
also allocated $50,000 for possible future eResource sharing opportunities which may arise during the 
upcoming year.  

 

Knowledge Sharing/Document Repository - NLS, in cooperation with the other eight CA  
cooperative library systems, continues to support the on-going development of CLSA-INFO, a  
knowledge-sharing database for systems and libraries statewide. This document sharing tool  
was created as a direct result of one strategic priority (knowledge-sharing) identified by five of  
the eight systems.  Documents created in response to COVID-19 regarding protocols of library 
closures and reopening practices continue to be posted to CLSA-INFO. 

  
ILL statistics will continue to be tracked and reported to evaluate if C&D expenditures are  
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meeting the goals of NLS and the communities they serve. Use of shared e-resources will be  
measured and compared to the most recent fiscal year to demonstrate that aspect of the C&D 
program for FY 2021/22. We continually monitor the effectiveness of services through feedback from 
member libraries. 

 

2. How will the System’s Communication and Delivery funds be disbursed (i.e., system wide, allocated to 

individual libraries, mix)? If not all libraries are participating in programs/services indicate which ones 

are and why others are not served (i.e. choice, funds, etc.).  

 

The Communication and Delivery baseline funds are allocated into two categories. The first category 
includes baseline services for NLS, including office supplies, postage and basic communications. Last 
year, because of the pandemic, the use of Zoom for communication has increased significantly, and 
the baseline costs include Zoom, a toll-free 800 number phone line, as well as costs for the website 
support. The budget includes $5,050 for these baseline services.  
 
The second category is allocating a portion of CLSA funds back to the libraries for them to choose 
their own priority for expending CLSA funds, based on an approved menu for the libraries to 
choose from, with the expectation that all members will benefit equally from CLSA funding.  The NLS 
CLSA distribution formula is based on 50% service population and 50% library budget. Member 
libraries contribute additional local resources to support communications and delivery on local level. 
All NLS member libraries participate in some level of shared resources. The approved menu includes 
Link+; purchasing OverDrive or CloudLibrary eMaterials in a shared environment; funds to support 
SimplyE; software which supports curbside pick-up for either their primary or one of their primary 
methods of delivery of material to patrons for the upcoming year; and for three or more libraries to 
join together and purchase software that supports remote reference, such as ZenDesk. The budget 
allocates $486,110 (including $36,817 of prior year CLSA funds) for member libraries to choose from 
the menu of services. 
 
NLS libraries have determined that delivery remains a priority expenditure of their CLSA C&D 
allocation. CLSA and local funds support delivery services within two of the NLS regions. The delivery 
is handled through couriers and the contracts and funds are managed centrally.  In FY 2021/22, 
$162,500 of CLSA funds are budgeted to support the contracted services of two couriers serving the 
Mountain Valley Library System (10 libraries) and the North Bay Cooperative Library System (6 
libraries), with additional local and inter-library delivery services paid with individual CLSA allocations 
and/or local funding. Libraries who do not use delivery contracts (non-available or cost prohibitive in 
most remote areas) utilize UPS or US Postal Service to move materials and share resources among 
other library jurisdictions. 
 

3. Are the programs funded by CLSA being supplemented with local funds and if so how much or what 

percentage of the funding? Please briefly describe how any non-CLSA funds will be used to support 

communication and delivery. This information will help to document the significant contributions of non-

CLSA funds toward library cooperation in California. 

 

NLS member libraries will contribute approximately $162,000 in local funds to support 5-day delivery. 
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In addition, local funding is dedicated to supplement CLSA to enable effective resource sharing. NLS 
libraries are committed to continue supporting e-resources with local funding, as well as the physical 
delivery of items within the system, even as delivery costs have increased significantly over the past 
few years. 

 

4. If the System is providing e-resources, what exactly are those e-resources? (i.e. number of books, kind 

of titles, how many libraries are you providing this service to, any circulation statistics if available) 

 

Shared e-resources include OverDrive (eBooks and eAudiobooks) with FY 2020/2021 circulation 
among 27 member library systems at 922,385 (thru April 30, 2021).  Also used among NLS members is 
an eMagazine resource with circulation among 23 member libraries at 63,658 (through March 31, 
2021).  Effective July 2020, RB Digital merged with OverDrive and significantly expanded their content 
including video and have moved to a flat-rate pricing model giving NLS patrons an expanded choice of 
formats and subject areas to select from. 
 

Formats 

Format % of Circulation 

eBooks 58% 

eAudiobooks 40% 

eMagazines 1% 

eVideo <1% 

Note that eMagazines only started in fully in Overdrive on Apri 1.  These numbers reflect only the 

circulation under the original RB Digital platform.  

  

Audience 

Audience % of Circulation 

Adults 76% 

Young Adult 9% 

Juvenile 15% 

 

5. Describe the System’s current delivery model. Specify if it changed from last year or if the System will 

be making any changes in the upcoming year. 

 

Due to the geographic size of our region, NLS libraries use a combination of several delivery models 
including US Postal Service and private delivery services for remote locations with low volume as well 
as contracted services by delivery companies for moving high volume loads between member libraries 
using a shared ILS in more populated areas. Contracted couriers service the Mountain Valley and the 
North Bay library systems. 

 

6. What is the estimated average cost (including library and system staff time) to move one item in the 

region? Please provide a description of how the System utilized C&D administrative funding? (i.e. staff, 

what type of staff, do which program did you allocate staff, how much time was allocated)  
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Because of the variations in delivery demand and method, the costs differ from one region to  
another. For contracted services, costs are based on volume, number of stops and distance. Cost of 
shipping items through package delivery is determined based on weight and other variables. 
Approximately 16 of the 40 NLS member libraries utilize a contract courier service to move items, in 
addition to their local branch-to-branch delivery. 

  
Administrative funding is allocated to .33 FTE of the Coordinator's salary, .08 FTE of the CEO salary, .11 
FTE of the Controller’s salary, .2 of the Operations Manager’s salary, .08 of the Accounting Clerk’s 
salary, .04 of the Administrative Assistant II’s salary, .1 of the Administrative Assistant’s salary, and .09 
of the Discal and Administrative services Specialist’s salary. The allocated time supports coordination 
of and attendance at 10-12 Council and Committee meetings annually to support the three legacy 
systems of NLS as well as the NLS Executive Committee and Administrative Council; work with 
members and the Executive Committee to allocate CLSA funds; oversee contract negotiations for work 
related to expenditures of funds; work with accounting staff to ensure all CLSA budgets and reports 
are submitted and ensure compliance; payment of invoices; liaison with California Library Staff, attend 
California Library Service Board meetings. The funding is allocated across all programs, including 
applying for and administering local, regional and statewide grants. 

 

7. Will the System be using any of the communications funding to address broadband connectivity issues? 

If so what were the funds used for and what were the connectivity issues? 

 

Broadband is of great interest, and several NLS libraries continue to benefit from the original California 
Public Library's Broadband Project. That grant funding allowed several NLS member libraries to 
leverage local funding in order to apply for State funds and to significantly increase their broadband 
capabilities.  
  
The geographic span of NLS and the large number of members (40), however, means that broadband 
connectivity will not come to all members at the same time or in the same way. NLS staff will 
encourage member libraries to apply for any new Broadband funding offered through the California 
State Library as many NLS libraries would qualify under the targeted "hard to connect library 
locations."  
 
The expansion of eligible C&D costs regarding Broadband expenditures approved by the CLSB in 2020 
assisted NLS libraries to enhance hardware and security on their networked systems in FY 2021/22.  
While we do not yet have member libraries’ plans on those expenditures, we anticipate that several 
will continue to make use of their CLSA funds to bolster and protect their telecommunications 
systems. 
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Future Plans for Cooperative System 

Given the uncertainty of State funding, how is your cooperative system preparing and planning for the 

future? How will the System be funded? What services are priorities? And lastly, how will your system 

evolve? 

 

The FY 2021/22 CLSA budget for NLS has been developed with guidance from the NLS Executive 
Committee and NLS membership.  While delivery remains an NLS priority expenditure for CLSA, 
reductions were made in administrative staff support, as well as allocations to the consortia budgets of 
OverDrive.  Also discontinued again in the FY 2021/22 budget was an allocation of $1,000 per member 
to apply for staff training and professional development.  Members directed this prioritization of budget 
expenditures.  With the restoration of funds, NLS restored the subscription for libraries to Califa, using 
membership fees.  
  
Grants:  NLS  submitted an LSTA application to the CA State Library for FY 2021/22 to expand and further 
develop the successful FY 2020/2021 disaster preparedness and recovery project, Preparing to Respond 
and Recover Together.   This project was not funded. NLS will use some of its membership fees to 
support the website, https://www.libraryrecovery.org/. NLS will continue to support its ‘buddy system’ 
for disasters, such as the recent wildfires.  
 

NLS Website: The NLS website will continue to maintain the website that allows for sharing of initiatives 
and communication with members regarding current meeting notifications, as well as historical 
documentation. 
 
Evaluation of Formulas: 
Through membership discussion, NLS decided to explore hiring a consultant to review its current 
formula for CLSA funds, with the acknowledgement that this formula has not been reviewed in more 
than ten years. 
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System Name:   NorthNet Library System

State Federal Total
a. b. c. d. e. f.

CLSA LSTA Local Interest Other Total

Program funds/fees Budgeted

  Salaries & Benefits $146,758 $0 $146,758

   PC& E $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

  Operating Expenses $3,637 $10,842 $10,000 $0 $24,479

  Materials $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

  Equipment $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

  Indirect $14,716 $0 $0 $0 $0 $14,716

Program Total $161,474 $3,637 $10,842 $10,000 $0 $185,953

Program 2: System C&D (Baseline) (updated to reflect $36,817 of prior year funds to be used)

  Salaries & Benefits $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

  Operating Expenses $653,660 $0 $414,881 $0 $36,817 $1,105,358

  Materials $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

  Equipment $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

  Indirect $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Program Total $653,660 $0 $414,881 $0 $36,817 $1,105,358

  Salaries & Benefits $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
  Operating Expenses $0 $0 $167,415 $0 $0 $167,415
  Materials $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
  Equipment $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
  Indirect $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Program Total $0 $0 $167,415 $0 $0 $167,415

California State Library
System Detailed Budget – FY 2021/22 - Amended September 14, 2021

Programs

Income Sources
Local

Program 1: System C&D Administration

Program 3: LOCAL
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State Federal Total
a. b. c. d. e. f.

CLSA Program LSTA Local funds/fees Interest Other Total Budgeted

  Salaries & Benefits $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
  Operating Expenses $0 $0 $0 $350 $0 $350
  Materials $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
  Equipment $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
  Indirect $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Program Total $0 $0 $0 $350 $0 $350

  Salaries & Benefits $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
  Operating Expenses $0 $0 $84,229 $20 $3,661 $87,910
  Materials $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
  Equipment $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
  Indirect $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Program Total $0 $0 $84,229 $20 $3,661 $87,910

  Salaries & Benefits $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
  Operating Expenses $0 $0 $76,953 $0 $0 $76,953
  Materials $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
  Equipment $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
  Indirect $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Program Total $0 $0 $76,953 $0 $0 $76,953

  Salaries & Benefits $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
  Operating Expenses $0 $915 $0 $0 $0 $915
  Materials $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
  Equipment $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
  Indirect $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Program Total $0 $915 $0 $0 $0 $915

Grand Total System Budget 
FY21/22

$815,134 $3,637 $754,320 $10,370 $40,478 $1,623,939

Program 5: North Bay Cooperative Library System

Program 4:  Mountain Valley Library System

Programs

Income Sources
Local

Program 6: North State Cooperative Library System

Program 7: FY 20/21 LSTA Grant: Preparing to Respond & Recover Together
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Encumbered Funds from Prior 
Year FY20/21

$0 $915 $0 $0 $0 $915

State Federal Total
a. b. c. d. e. f.

CLSA LSTA Local Interest Other Total

Program funds/fees Budgeted

Service A: Delivery      

  Salaries & Benefits $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
  Operating Expenses $162,500 $0 $162,694 $0 $325,194
  Materials $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
  Equipment $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
  Indirect $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Program Total $162,500 $0 $162,694 $0 $0 $325,194

  Salaries & Benefits $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
  Operating Expenses $5,050 $0 $0 $0 $0 $5,050
  Materials $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
  Equipment $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
  Indirect $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Program Total $5,050 $0 $0 $0 $0 $5,050

  Salaries & Benefits $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
  Operating Expenses $486,110 $0 $252,187 $0 $36,817 $775,114
  Materials $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
  Equipment $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
  Indirect $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Program Total $486,110 $0 $252,187 $0 $36,817 $775,114
Service D (as described in Plans of 
Service):      
  Salaries & Benefits $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
  Operating Expenses $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
  Materials $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
  Equipment $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
  Indirect $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Program Total $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Service B:  Local Costs (Office Supplies, Conferencing Services, Website)     

Programs

Income Sources
Local

Service C:   OverDrive, Zinio, Link+, Broadband and Other ($36,817 is use of prior year CLSA funds)    
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Library Solutions, LLC 
551 Sunland Dr, Spc 21 

Bishop, California 93514 
209-500-7272 

diane@librarysolutions.net 
 
 
 

Response  
for a Study of the NorthNet Cooperative 

System’s 
California Library Services Act  

Cost Share Formula and Allocation of Funds  

 
 

September 15, 2021 

mailto:diane@librarysolutions.net


 
 

 
 
 
 
 

BACKGROUND: 
 
The NorthNet Cooperative Library System (NLS) is requesting a cost proposal to 
study the existing cost share formula for public libraries for California Library 
Services Act (CLSA) funds. The expectation for the consultant is to include an 
analysis of the current CLSA member cost share formula, the current CLSA shared 
services cost allocation plan, and the current CLSA menu of services. The study 
will include a review of the surveys and results from the NorthNet System, 
surveys and interviews with NLS directors, analysis of formulas from other 
cooperatives, and other data points. The consultant will present a draft report 
which will include an analysis and recommendations for modifications of the 
existing program to the NLS Executive Committee. A final report will be provided 
after receiving input from the Committee. 
 
The following tasks are included in the proposal: 

• A summary of qualifications, including experience working with cooperative 
systems in California, and familiarity with the California Library Services Act, 
and CLSA regulations 

• A summary of the approach to the project 

• A timeline for research and preparation of recommendations and reports 

• A project budget 

• A list of deliverables 

• A timeframe for beginning the project 
  



 
 

 
PROPOSAL: 
 
Summary of qualifications: The consultant was the Executive Director of five of 
the nine library cooperatives in California for six years. During that time, the 
consultant worked closely with Carol Frost to submit suggested edits to the CLSA 
Rules and Regulations. The consultant has considerable knowledge of the 
allowable use of funds. Each year, the consultant submitted detailed budgets and 
reports for the five library cooperatives: attending California Library Service Board 
(CLSB) meetings and being available to the Board for questions.  
 
The five library cooperatives consisted of eighty-eight (88) public libraries in 
California. The consultant has experience working with urban, suburban, rural and 
frontier libraries.  It required establishing the greatest need of the member 
libraries and providing important services to the residents of those communities. 
A needs assessment was conducted for three of the five library cooperatives to 
establish priorities for eligible and non-eligible services. Reports were finalized for 
each system and submitted to the State Library. 
 
Due to the interpretation by the CLSB for the CLSA funding process, considerable 
knowledge was required to submit allowable services for each system on an 
annual basis. Any new pilot projects were introduced to the CLSB requiring 
justification of the priority for the communities and aligning each project with a 
qualifying rule. Structures were established with each system to cover costs not 
allowed by CLSA funding regulations and any overage beyond availability of CLSA 
funding, requiring membership fees and an invoice process to address local 
jurisdiction funding.  
 
Prior to working with cooperatives, the consultant has experience as public library 
director and county librarian. There is a comprehensive and extensive 
understanding of procurement processes for city, county, JPA and special district 
libraries, as well as daily operations. 
 



 
 

Summary of the approach to the project: The scope of work is extensive, requiring 
detailed knowledge of allowable costs. The consultant will execute the following 
approach: 

• Request the current NLS CLSA formula, other NLS formulas for services and 
membership; shared services and associated cost sharing; menu of services, 
past and present, partially or fully paid for with CLSA funds; how NLS 
allocates funds, percentages allocated, and stakeholders; last five years of 
allocations to members, claim forms; survey other eight cooperatives 
collecting formulas, shared resources, priorities, and distribution methods; 
surveys and their results; survey NLS libraries for current distribution, 
suggested alternative formulas, priorities, and unmet needs; interview 
libraries to gather understanding of priorities, concerns and ideas; present 
a rough draft to the Executive Committee; present final report to the 
Administrative Council.  

• Develop worksheets for each target listed above; review each point; record 
use, needs and priorities on the worksheets. The worksheets will be made 
available to the NorthNet Administrator to support recommendations from 
the consultant.  

• Provide a brief summary from the worksheets covering material requested. 

• Develop and administer a survey to address the current CLSA distribution 
use, determine possible alternate formulas, suggest priorities for 
allocations, and communicate unmet needs for shared and local resources. 
Submit the survey to the NorthNet Administrator for input. 

• Interview libraries to develop a better understanding of priorities, concerns 
and ideas. Submit the potential questions to the NorthNet Administrator 
for input.  

• Create a draft report to be presented to the NLS Executive Committee for 
comments, questions and concerns.  

• Finalize the report to be presented to the NLS Administrative Council  
 
Timeline for research and preparation of recommendations and reports: The 
consultant understands the urgency and importance to expedite the report. There 
is considerable work to be completed and responses by the libraries will be critical 
to maintain a short timeline. The following is a projected timeline: 



 
 

• Request and receive necessary reports, surveys and documentation from 
the NorthNet Administrator. The data will be populated into the 
worksheets to create a comprehensive understanding and reference of 
data for comparisons. Review worksheet data. Create a summary. Two 
Weeks 

• Review recent NLS surveys and results. One week 

• Develop survey for eight cooperatives, input from NLS Admin, forward 
survey to system coordinators, collect data. Two weeks 

• Develop survey, input from NLS Admin, send survey to directors, collect 
data. Develop interview questions, input from NLS Admin, set up phone or 
written communication with directors, collect data. Four weeks 

• Draft report, discussion with NLS Admin, schedule meeting of Executive 
Committee, present draft, collect input from Executive Council, travel 
included. Three weeks 

• Final report, discussion with NLS Admin, schedule meeting of 
Administrative Council or plan on regular meeting, present final.  Two 
weeks 

 
Budget:  
 
Tasks      $13,250 
Travel and presentations   $1,500 
Reports     $10,000 
 
Total      $24,750 
 
Deliverables: The following deliverables will be provided- 

• Survey to eight cooperatives 

• Survey to NLS member libraries 

• Interviews of NLS member libraries 

• Draft report and presentation 

• Final report and presentation 
 
Timeline to begin project: The project can begin after October 11, 2021. 



 
 

 
 
Note: Depending on directors’ response time to surveys and interviews could 
reduce or increase timeline.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
References available upon request 



DIANE RAK SATCHWELL 
551 Sunland Dr. Spc. 21 ~ Bishop, California 93514 

209-500-7272 
diane@librarysolutions.net 

 
QUALIFICATIONS 

Provide facility assessment and rethink spaces 
Strategic planner and strong advocate for library services 
 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 
CONSULANT/OWNER 
Library Solutions, Bishop, California January 2020 to Present 

Created company to provide support to libraries 
Designed Reimagining Plan for large county library due to impact of COVID, fires, and floods 
Worked with large county library system in implementing strategic planning initiative 
Developed and facilitated library board, staff, and branch manager retreats 
Trained and transitioned Executive Director for Southern California Library Cooperative 
Developed community assessment using Harwood method 
Mentored librarians for advanced employment opportunities 
 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Southern California Library Cooperative, Pasadena, California April 2014- May 2020 

Managed five of the nine cooperatives in the State of California 
Administrator of $6m broadband equipment grant for the California State Library 
Administrator for multiple statewide grants on behalf of the California State Library 
Coordinated state-wide participation to the California League of Cities Conference 
Responsible for marketing material for National Library Legislative Day for the State of California  
Reduced operations by over 20% first year and 30% in second year; increased revenue by 142% 
Coordinated five plans of service to implement new models of service to the cooperatives 
Coordinated efforts during beginning stages of COVID; providing funds for collections 
Managed California State Library Mental Health grant for three years 
Provided input in rewriting California Library State Act Rules and Regulations 

 
COUNTY LIBRARIAN 
Merced County Library System (MCLS), Merced, California, January 2013 to September 2014 

Coordinated strategic planning forums and online survey to develop first strategic plan for MCLS, resulting in 
remodel of Main and four sites. 

Developed partnership with Human Services Agency, Soroptimists and University of California Merced to 
create new programming for Foster Youth 

Expanded current Literacy partnership with Human Services Agency to include tutor for GED 
One of 16 libraries in California and 1 of 32 in country chosen to participate in EDGE 
Presentation to Board of Supervisors for new models of service based on data and community input 
Developed reuse of four sites and their collections 
Introduced new model of service using one point of contact for public 
Introduced partnership opportunities to Mental Health and Public Health department heads using remote 

library sites for immunization, dispensing medicine and promoting workshops 
Invited Covered California counselors to library to educate, inform and assist in signing residents up for 
insurance 

 
LIBRARY DIRECTOR 
West Linn Public Library (WLPL), Oregon, December 2009 to December 2012 

Managed, coordinated and wrote first comprehensive strategic plan for West Linn Public Library 
Constructed a work plan from strategic plan to identify targets, performance measurements and tasks 
Remodeled library to reassign spaces and Friends of the Library Bookstore 
Secured 501(c)3 status for West Linn Library Foundation 
Reorganized staffing and services to reflect new models of service and redesigned organizational chart 
Present two sessions at the Oregon Library Association Conference and American Library Association 
Conference 
Chair of Clackamas County Director’s Group for two years 



Wrote governance brochure defining roles and published in Oregon League of Cities May Newsletter 
Mitigated 10-year parking issue with friendly purchase of adjoining property for additional parking 
Wrote drafts of Disaster Preparedness Plan, Technology Plan, Collection Management Plan, Staff 

Development Plan and Marketing Plan 
Advisory Board member for California State Library Transforming Life After Fifty Initiative 2006 to 2012 
 

ADMINISTRATIVE LIBRARIAN 
Oakland Public Library (OPL), March 2007 to January 2010 

Member of project team for 81st Avenue Branch for construction and planning 
Planned, organized, directed, and reviewed various system wide initiatives, such as strategic planning, policy 

development, staff development & training, statistical and other analysis and administrative special 
projects  

Developed goals, objectives, policies, priorities and performance standards 
Member of Administrative Team managing $22m budget 
Managed implementation of Wi-Fi, Electronic Timesheet and Direct Access projects 
Researched and implemented new programs, concepts and technology for use in the library system 
Hired, trained, supervised and evaluated approximately 250 subordinate staff  
Supervised Public Service Support to include acquisitions, collection management and cataloging 
Supervised Teen Services and Children’s Services, OPL IT Department to include ILS, website, and initiatives 
Coordinated deployment of Gates Grant computers and hosted University of Washington IMLS Case Study 
project 
Member of the International Council at SJSU and California State Library Summer Reading Outcome 

Committee 2009 
Designed and taught Library Services for Older Adults workshops for Infopeople 

  
DEPUTY LIBRARY DIRECTOR 

 San Diego County Library (SDCL) System, July, 2005 to October, 2006 
 Managed 32 branches with 400 staff, 3288 square miles and managed operating budget of $33m 
 Prepared 10-year strategic plan and developed a work plan 

Restructured branch organization to improve supervision with fewer positions, no lay offs 
Initiated technology programs to include virtual library, wireless and SDCL University 

 Coordinated programming to address diversity within County communities 
 Established programs for senior population to include Part D, Medicare instruction and senior chats 
 Promoted excellence in staff development and service to public 
 Increased teen programs by 700% and children’s programs by 43% 
 Liaison to over 30 Friends of SDCL branches 
 Opened two new facilities and remodeled six projects FY 2004/05 (7 projects in process) 
 Organized, promoted and facilitated all staff retreat after two months of appointment 

Assisted in the strategizing to implement RFID to maximize service to public 
 Member of Management Team for Labor Relations 
  

DIRECTOR OF LIBRARY SERVICES   
City of Murrieta (MPL), November, 1998- July, 2005 

Project Manager for new $10m library facility 
Opened first temporary City of Murrieta Library through renovation of a vacated commercial structure 
Evaluated, acquired, and processed opening day collection for new City Library 
Recipient of $6.4m grant award from the Office of Library Construction Bond Act 
Recipient of a $90,000 grant for a video conferencing center in the new library 
Implemented a passport processing center collecting $75,000 for FY 2004/05 library budget 
Designed and developed specifications for implementation of collection management and public PC resource 

management including self check, inventory, PC reservations management, and print cost recovery 
systems 

Recruited, hired, and trained staff and volunteers 
Developed partnerships with local schools and corporations to generate revenue 
Worked with City Government administration and elected officials; write local resolutions and municipal 

ordinances 
Developed and directed Library Advisory Commission to enhance services and programming 
Wrote Standard Operations Procedure Manual for new Library and Strategic Plan  

 



DIANE SATCHWELL 

551 Sunland Dr Spc 21, Bishop, CA 93514 | 209-500-7272 | diane@librarysolutions.net 

EDUCATION 

San Jose State University  

MLIS, Executive  2005 

Thesis: “Strategic Planning for Public Libraries” 

Honors: Beta Phi Mu Omega Chapter  

California State University, Long Beach 

Liberal Studies 1979 

Area of Concentration: English Literature 

Minor: History 

AWARDS 

Library Advocate of the Year 2017 

Recognition by Congressman Costa 2014 

Certificate of Recognition, City of Oakland 2009 

PUBLIC LIBRARY EXPERIENCE 

Sonoma County Library System 

Reimagining Plan Post Pandemic 2019-2021 

Reimaged programs and services to implement after pandemic using Strengths, Opportunities, 

Aspirations, Results. 

Cooperative Library Systems in California, Executive Director 

New Models of Service 2014-2020 

Coordinated efforts of creating new models of service for five of the nine library cooperatives. 

Merced County Library System, County Librarian 

Strategic Planning 2013-2014 

Conducted first County Library strategic planning process engaging staff, stakeholders, elected 

officials and community members. 

West Linn Public Library, City Librarian 

Strategic Planning 2009-2013 

Managed, coordinated, implemented, and wrote first comprehensive strategic plan. 

Oakland Public Library, Administrative Librarian to the Director 

New Models of Service 2007-2010 

Planned, organized, and directed strategic planning process. 

San Diego County Library System, Deputy Director 

Library of the Future 2005-2007 

Prepared ten-year strategic plan using library of the future foundation. 

Murrieta Public Library, City Librarian 

Strategic Planning and Needs Assessment  1998-2007 

Developed and wrote first strategic plan and coordinated a needs assessment process. 

AFFILIATIONS 

American Library Association, California Library Association, Public Library Association 

California City Librarian’s Interest Group, President 

Tierra del Sol Region Board Member 
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